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Viewpoint: Range Science and Range Management Are
Complementary Endeavors
Frederick D. Provenza
Range management and range science are complementarybut distinct endeavors. Range management
attemptsto optimize returnsfrom rangelands in those
combinationsmostdesired by and suitablefor society
through the manipulationof range ecosystems. As
such, range management is a planning process. Range
science is thebody of scientific knowledgeon which
range management should be based; it should provide
thefacts about how natural processes operate. Both are
necessary for wise useof range resources. This paper
discusses the rolesof planning and sciencein range
management, providesexamples of biological processes importantin range management, and discusses
the role of rangescience in understanding those
processes.

Planning and Science
Planning and scienceare differentkinds of decisionmaking. Planning examines differentalternatives in
order to select that which is mostvaluable. Planning is
based on scientific knowledge, commonsense, rule-ofthumb knowledge, untested theories,and hunches.
Science, on the other hand, exposes alternativetheories
to facts and selects the theory that agrees mostclosely
with the facts. Thereare three main methods of science:
induction, retroduction,and hypothetico-deduction.
Induction,themost commonlyused method in range
science, is useful for finding laws of association

between classes of facts; for example, observing that
herbivores selectsome plantspecies and avoid others.
The problem with induction is that it can onlygive
knowledgeabout possible associations among classes
of facts, it cannot explaintheprocesses of nature. In
other words,when we ask "how?" or "why?" we are
asking for an explanation that induction cannot provide.
Retroduction,which is a methodof science less
commonlyused by rangescientists, is useful for deriving "how?" and "why?" explanations; e.g., hypothesizing that herbivores eat or avoid certain plant parts
because they have either positiveor negative gastrointestinalconsequences. Retroductioncan identify alternative research hypotheses, but alone is not a reliable
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source of knowledge because it doesnot test alternative explanations.

Hypothetico-deduction,which is thescientific
methodused least by rangescientists, tests alternative
explanations (hypotheses). For example, one way to
explainthe preference of herbivores for somefoods
over others is to argue that preferred foods are immediately pleasing to thesenses of taste, smell, and touch.
An alternativeexplanationis that herbivores develop
preferences for or averions to foods as a result of their
postingestive effects, and that taste and odor primarily
enable animals to discriminate among differentfood
items. To test these alternativeexplanations, the taste
of a flavor could be paired with gastrointestinalconsequences that are either positive or negative. The
hypothesis that herbivores selectfoods based on gastrointestinal consequences is supported if herbivores
subsequently form preferences for or aversions to the
flavor. If experiments are well-designed, the
hypothetico-deductive methodof science can evaluate
the reliabilityof the research hypotheses generated by
retroduction,and is the primary means of increasing
the reliability of knowledgeabout natural processes.
Processes Important in Range Management
Many biological processes are important in range
management. The following are examples of some
importantprocesses that must be understood if we are

to manage rangelands wisely.
Plantautecology,thestudy of a singleorganismor

species, can identify characteristicsthat enable plants
to tolerateor avoid disturbancessuch as grazing, cutting, and fire. Range scientists have describedhow
plant species respond to factorssuch as season, intensity, and frequencyof grazing.We must now determine
how and why plantstolerateor avoid disturbances. A
comprehensive understanding of the mechanisms that
underlietoleranceand avoidance will enable us to
improvemanagement through geneticand environmental manipulations.
Plantsynecology,thestudy of the interactions among
different plantspecies within plant communities, predicts how management practices will change the relative abundance of different plant species. Range scientists' descriptionsof existing vegetation and changes in
vegetation have led to the conceptsof rangesite and
range condition and trend. Future research should seek
to develop theconceptualbasis for understandingthe
dynamic nature of plant populationand community
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level processes, and to relate the results to spatial and
temporalscales appropriatefor management.
Diet selection by herbivores affects both the production of herbivores and the relative abundance of plant
species on rangelands. Rangelands, and manyof our
croplands,reflectthe preference of livestock.Research
on diet selection has generallydescribedwhich plant
species herbivoresselectand their physicaland chemical characteristics,but the research has not explained
why herbivores select some plant species and avoid
others. Learning apparentlyplaysa major role in diet
selection by herbivores. If so, discoveringhow herbivores learn could let managers manipulatediet selection to increase use of supplements, feedlot rations, and
unpalatable plant species, and to decrease useof poisonous plants and tree seedlingsin fruit orchardsand
conifer plantations.
Habitat selection by herbivores affectsboth theproduction of herbivoresand rangecondition. Herbivores'
production is affected because thecarrying capacityof
rangedependson animal dispersion. Range condition
is least impacted when herbivoresdisperse widely, and
is most impactedwhen they concentrate and overutilize
specific locations such as riparianzones. Grazing of
public lands has become an increasinglycontentious
issue in the West, one that is likely to persist as a coalition of recreational users and environmentalistsdraws
strengthfrom a burgeoning urban population.The
foraging behaviorof livestockoften raises the ire of
recreational users of the same lands. Onefestering
problem is that cattle and sheep tend to preferthe lush
vegetationnext to streams, a habit which can lead to
overuse(either perceived or actual) of these highly visible, ecologicallyand sociologicallysensitive areas. The
grazing habits of livestockmight be malleable enough
that they can be conditionedto graze elsewhere. Different subgroupsof herbivores differ in use of the same
range, apparentlylearn habitat preferences, and
transferthese preferences from generation-togeneration. Thus, it might be possible to select animals
that utilize upland habitats and cull thosethat favor
riparian areas, thus enhancingdispersionon rangelands. We will not understand why herbivores useareas
of the rangedifferentially,however, if researchers continue to describe how factors such as temperature, relativehumidity, forage availability,water location, and
topography affectthedistribution of herbivores.

The Role of Range Science
Sciencepasses through several stages as it matures.
in the beginning,a science is largely descriptiveand
concern restswith determiningwhat is there. Considerable effort subsequently is devoted to seeking order
and pattern in the facts. As science matures, scientists
try to explainhow and why the patterns and functions
exist. It is time for range science to make the transition
from the whatto thehow and why stages of
development.
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Describingcomponentsof rangeecosystems has
been an extremely importantfirst step in the development of range science, and most management recommendations are currently based on this type of information. Nevertheless, contemporary rangescientists
should no longer be as concerned with solving problems and providing management recommendations, as
they should be with understanding processes important
in range management. Range scientistscan no longer
focus primarily on describingand monitoring rangelandsand planning for rangemanagers.
If scientistscontinue to focus on solving problems,
rangeas a science will stagnate. Without a thorough
understandingof the biological processes on which to
base management, range managers have no more basis
for decision making than do politically activespecialinterest groups. Range scientistsmust thoroughly
understand the biological processes underlyingrange
management in order to provide range managers with a
firm basis for their decisions, and to provide them with
credibility. If not, management of rangeland resources
will be based on findingsfrom disciplinesthat do have a
firm scientific basis.
Conceptualmodels are essential in research that
seeks to understand natural processes. A discipline
without a conceptualbasis is like a boat without oars.
Range scientistsmust develop conceptual models of
how we think importantbiologicalprocesses operate.
We must then use induction and retroductionto
develop numerous alternativeexplanationsfor our conceptual models. Finally,we mustuse hypotheticodeductionto test alternativeexplanations. We cannot
make any assumptions about how or why processes
operate, but ratherwe must think of alternativeexplanations for every facetof every process, and we must
design experiments that eliminatethoseexplanations
that are inaccurate. This will facilitate the movement of
range science from the what to the how and why stages
of development.
Range Science is an integrativediscipline,and range
scientistsare in an ideal positionto organizemultidisciplinary research. The processes importantto range
scientistsand managers requirethe expertise of many
disciplines.Thus, for example, the study of diet selection will involvedisciplinesas diverse as natural products chemistry, animal physiology and nutrition,
pharmacology, toxicology, psychology,and neural
biologyto name a few.

Conclusion
Management is importantand range scientistsshould
still be involved in range management, but scientists
and managers have separate roles to play in the wise
useof natural resources. Scientists should seekto
understand natural processes importantin the management of natural resources; managers should apply
these findings in managing rangelands.
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It is truethat some of the available scientific information is not being used routinely in management. In such
cases, the real problemmay be translatingthe pure
science into practicalknowledge.
It is equallytrue that range scientistshave notfully
endeavored to obtain a mechanisticunderstandingof

the processes that are importantin the management of
rangelands. Major advances in range management will
follow once this changeoccurs. As we do, the titles of
our textbookswill changefrom "Principlesof Range
Management," to "Principles of Range Scienceand
Their Applicationto Range Management."

Distribution,biology, and control of hound's-tongue in British Columbia
Mahesh K. Upadhyaya and Roy S. Cranston
Hound's-tongue(Cynoglossumofficinale L.), which is
also known as beggar's lice, dog'stongue,dog bur,sheep
lice, common bur, glovewort, and woolmat, is rapidly
becominga serious rangeland weedof British Columbia
(B.C.). This weed is native to Eurasia and Asia. It is
believed to have been introducedto North Americaas a
contaminantwith cereal seeds.
Hound's Tongue—the Weed Problem
Hound's-tongue is second only to the knapweeds
(Centaurea spp.) as the most serious noxious weed of
concern to cattlemen in B.C. It produceshuge quantities
of burred nutlets which attach to cow hair and create a
problemin marketing livestock.In thePrincetonareaof
the Merritt Forest District, it has been estimated that 5
man days are required to clean nutlets from 100 cows
which have grazed in hound's-tongueinfestationsbefore
marketing. The cleaning process not only entails high
labour costs but results in animal stress and possibly
weightlossas well.Marketingof burred animalsresultsin
reduced sale priceof livestockand a declineinthe reputation of therancher. Ranchers in hound's-tongueinfested
areas also mustincur extra veterinarycosts asirritation to
the eyes often results from attachment of the burred
nutlets. The burrs on hound's-tongue nutlets are also
troublesomein sheep producing areas as they become
entangledin the wool.Thisattachmentofburredseedsto
grazinganimals,both domesticlivestockand wildlife, as
well as to theclothing of man has ledto quick and widespread dispersal of this weed.
Hound's-tonguecontains large quantitiesof pyrrolizidine alkaloids: 0.3% on dry weight basis in hay; 0.6% in
mature plant; and 2.1% in rosettes (Knight et al. 1984).
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FIg. 1. Generaldistribution of hound's-tonguein British Columbia

(in 1986).

Theprimary alkaloidspresentare heliosupineand echinatine. There are several reportsin the literatureof animal
poisoning by pyrrolizidinealkaloidspresent in hound'stongue (Greatorex 1966, Knight et al. 1984, Mandryka
1979). In the Soviet Union, poisoning has occurred in
cattle fed chopped sainfoin hay contaminated with
hound's-tongue. Affected animals did not recover. In
Colorado, thedeath of 10 horses was attributedto feeding
dried grass hay contaminated with hound's-tongue.
Symptoms ofhound's-tonguepoisoning includeweight

